
THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

IN THE HIGH COURT OF UGANDA AT KAMPALA

LAND DIVISION

cs -l l7-2012

VERSL]S

2. ZION CONSTRUCTION LIMITED ::::::::::::::::::::::: DEFENDANTS

BEFORE: tlON.,f t)STlCtl. DR. FLAVIAN ZEl.lA

JUIX;iVII,]NT

ADE KAGUMAHO :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: PLAINTIFF

I. EDITA NAMIREMBE NSTIBUGA
(ADMINISTRATRIX OF THE
ESTATE OF TRYPHENA NALULE)

The background of the matter is that the Plaintiff sued the Defendants tbr tiaud and

specific perfbrmance. l'he Plaintiff alleges that she entered into a sale agreement of
four acres of Iand comprised in Kyadondo Block I 66 Plot 265 located at Namulonge

and Kabubu (herein referred to as the disputed land) at a consideration of I-JGX. 28

Million (Twenty-Eight Million Shillings). That despite paying the tull purchase

price and taking possession of the disputed land, the l" Defendant's predecessor in

title Tryphena Nalule (deceased) never availed the certiflcate of title and instead

fiaudulently and knor.vingly connived ancl executed another sale agreement with the
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2,',1 Det-endant. That the 2''d Defendant forcefully and unlawtully entered on the suit

land, demolished the Plaintiff s buildings and ffops and subdivided the suit land'

The 2nd Det'endant filed a Written Statement of Defence denying all the Plaintiff s

allegations and put up a Counter claim alleging that the Plaintiffpurchased the suit

land without proper verification and in the process trespassed on its land which it

had legally and lawfully acquired.

The plaintiff replied to the counter claim and denied all the altegations contained

therein. Llowever, the matter suffered a series of adjournments and on 6th February

2018 the triat judge, in a bid to curtail further delay, directed the parties to file their

respective trial bundles, witness statements and joint scheduling memorandum'

which the parties did. On 7'h June 2018 when the matter came up for cross

examination of the Plaintifls witnesses, the trial judge found that the person who

was representing the Plaintiff did not have a practicing certificate' The trial judge,

in the absence of Counsel fbr the 2nd Defendant tbrwarded the matter to the Registrar

tbr re-allocation to another judge.

On 24,r' October 2019 the matter again came up lor hearing but the Defendants were

absent. Court directed fiesh hearing notices to be issued against the 2nd Defendant

which was later done. On 8'r'November 2019 Counsel for the Plaintiff prayed to

serve the Defendants by substituted service which prayer the court granted' Still, the

Det'endants did not appear in couft on the adjoumed date, court allowed the Plaintiff

to proceed ex-parte. All the Plaintitls witnesses led their evidence and the Plaintif ls
case was closed on 29'l' November 2019. Alr.l.rost betbre judgernent could be

delivered. the 2,,d Defendant instituted an application to set aside the ex-parte

proceedings on grounds of inetfbctive service. Court found that the Defendants were

desirous of defending the matter given that they had already tlled their Def'ence and

Counter-Claim and so in the interest ofjustice. the application to hear the case inter-

parties was allorved.

It is thc.relirre a series olthese events that account fol the delay ofover l0lears in

this case
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Rep rcse n tn tion

"I'he Plaintiff was represented by M/s Mushabe, Munungu & Co. Advocates. l'he l'l
Defendant was represented by Kawalya & Co. Advocates. The 2nd Det-endant was

represented by Sseguya & Co. Legal Consultants.

P relim ina ry points of law

Counsel for the Plaintifl raised a preliminary objection to the effect that the l"
Defendant who is the administratrix of the estate of the Late Tryphena Nalule cannot

in law delegate her powers to her sister DWI by way of Powers of Attorney because

she is a delegate herselt'. The rationale of section 264 of the Succession Act which I

believe is the basis tbr this preliminary objection is that it was intended to shield

away persons not clothed with legal power fiom exposing estates of deceased

persons to the far reaching-{€pef€ussions of coutt processes. Such persons however

do not include'duly authorized attorneys.'Order 3 rule 2 of the Civil Procedure

Rules is conclusive on couft action by recognized agents. It states;

The recognized agents of parlies by whom such oppeorances, applicolions ond

octs may be made or done ore-
(a) persons holding powers of attornq) authorizing them to mske such

oppearunces and applicotions ond do such octs on beholf of parlies;

und

The Plaintifls preliminary point of law is therefore without basis in law and thils

DWI is in law a recognized Agent.

I have also taken note of the Plaintift's preliminary objection in respect lo "Hearsay

Evidence". I am however ol the view that arguments in that respect 'uvill be

considered while analyzing the evidence as a whole. I now turn to determine the

rnerits of this suit.
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lssues

In my view, the cardinal issues for this court's determination are;

a) Who is the rightful owner of the disputed land?

b) What remedies are al'ailable to the parties?

Issue l: Who is the rightful owner of the disputed land?

PWI (Plaintift) in his sworn witness statement testified that she made a search in the

land registry for Kyadondo Block 166 Plot 265 land at Namuloge, Kabubu with the

help oia one Kagodo of Zio.n C_onstructions Lirnited and by letter dated July l5'

ZOiO (ExniUit P5 attached to the-Piaintiffls trial bundte) it was confirmed that the

land was unencumbered and the registered proprietor was Tryphena Nalule. That on

September 16, 2010 she entered into a sale agreement (Exhibit P3 attached to the

Plaintifls trial bundle) with Tryphena Nalule (deceased) for the purchase of land

comprised in Block 166 Plot 265 rneasurirrg approximately 4 acres at a price of

ucx. 28,000,000 (Twenty-Eight Million Shillings) each at ucx. 7,000,000 (Seven

Million Shillings). That with the help of a surveyor she put mark stones, fenced olf

the land with the help of the neighbors and the LCs. That in January 20ll she

conlacted the seller Tryphena Nalule tbr purposes of transferring the suit land but

she kept on ignoring her and instead referred her to her lawyer called Brian Kagwa'

That she contacted the said lawyer in vain, only tbr the seller to again refer her to

the seller,s son named Dr. Nsubuga lsaac who was working at Kampala Hospitat.

The said Dr. Nsubuga also became evasive and later infbrmed her that the land she

purchased belonged to his brother and it had theretbre been allocated to her wrongly'

This prornpted her to report the said seller (Tryphena Nalule) to the Central Police

Station under CPS/SD lSlllll0ll2}l I . '['he matter was temporarily resolved at that

level, she starred developing the land uninterrupted until 22"d July 20 ll when she

received a call tiom one ol her workers that unknown people had demolished her

structure ani.t went aw'ay \&'ith iterns like cement and other equiprnent. She

irnntediately reported the tratter to Kasangati Police Station under rel:

29l22l}7l2}ll . On consulting rvith thc [.ands Oftlce, it later erlrerged that Zion

('onslruction proprietor Kagodo had taken ovel the land ancl had also translerred thc

land title into-tlrs ru't Def-endant's nalnes. She lodged a caveat on the title which had

thcn chnnged to [)lot ](r(r tionr Plot l(r5'



During cross examination, PWI maintained that she purchased the suit land fbr 28

million shillings in September 2010 when the land did not have any squattet's and at

the time of agreement, the I't Defendant handed over mutation and transf-er tbrms

but did not handover the Certificate ol Title. That the seller Tryphena Nalule

(deceased) is the one that introduced her to Kagodo, the proprietor of Zion

Construction t-td who indeed helped her in conducting a search which revealed that

Tryphena Nalule was indeed the registered proprietor. That the said Tryphena Nalule

showed her the purchased 4 acres out the 386 acres that she owned and also showed

her the part which Zion Construction Limited had bought and was already graded in

the presence olthe LCI Chairman. That she graded and lenced off the land befbre

getting title and nobody challenged her immediately afier taking posession.

PW3 who stated that he is a registered valuer holding a Doctorate Degree in

Economics, a Masters Degree in Economics and Doctorate in Valuation from the

university of Moscow, by his sworn statement, testified that in July 20ll he was

contracted by the Plaintiff to inspect and do a valuation survey of the suit land. He

visited the site to inspect, assess and value it. That after assessing and analyzing all

t-actors surrounding the said prope(y, he arrived at a market value ol [JGX. 209.

866,000 (Two Hundred Nine Million Eight l lundred Sixty-Six Thousand Shillings)

as of the year 20 t l. During cross exarnination howevcr, he stated that the value has
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PW2 stated th4! he was contracted by the Plaintiff to construct for her the

commercial building on the disputed land and he hired 6 other constructors to help

with the job. He lound on the land other men who had been allowed by the Plaintiff
to grow maize, beans and stay on the land while the construction went on. That when

the house had reached the beam and cementing and installation ol windows and

doors was the only thing remaining, he was called by one Nsubuga (mason) that men

had come on the instructions of Kagodo of Zion Construction Ltd and demolished

the building and carried away materials like doors and iron sheets which had already

been trtted on the building. He immediately arrived at the site and confirmed that

indeed the building was demolished whereupon he contacted the Plaintift-. PW2

testified that they had spent UCX. 15,000,000 (Fifteen Miltion Shillings) on

construction as at th(j date of the demolition. That he arrived at this figure

considering the money that was given hirn to buy sand and cement, including labor.



since changed due to the evolution in time and it stood at UCX. 686, 498,000 as of

2018. He confirmed that as at the tirle of the first valuation, there was a destloyed

structure on the suit land, the windows, doors and iron sheets had been plundered

and the crops had been destroyed. Asked whether his valuation was based on what

he was told, the witness maintained that he personally saw the wreckage and

destroyed crops. In re-examination, PW3 was unable to estimate the current value

of the suit property but explained that as a matter of course, when updating the

market value of property, he considers the original value and tabulates it in the table

using District Land Board rates.

DW I, who is a sister to the l'r Det-endant rvith Porvers of Attomey to represent her'

conceded during cross examination that she was not present when the sale of the

disputed land was being eftected and neither was she witness to the agreement. she

did not know whether her Late Mother showed the Plaintiff the land she was

supposed to occupy and she was unaware whether the Plaintiff had constructed any

structure on the disputed land. Largely, DWI's testimony was based on the contents

of the sale agreement which she is said to have looked at'

DW2, a brother to the l'r Defendant testitied that he was not present at the time of

executing the sale agreement between his late mother and the Plaintiff although he

witnessed it afterwards. He expressed no knowledge of what particular portion of

land the Plaintiffhad been sold.

Both DWI and DW2 resrified that the Plaintiff fbrcefully took possession of the

vacant plot (now disputed land) yet the same had already been purchased by the 2'"1

Det'endant. That the Plaintitl should have waited tbr their late mother to flrst

compensate and remove squatters in accordance with agreelnent instead olallocating

herselfthe vacant portion oithe total 368 acres which the 2"'r Defendant had already

secured after compensating squatters. That the Plaintifl'was at all material times

aware ol'the 2"'r Def'endant's interest in the disputed land at the time of purchase and

she actually consulted thc 2"'j Defendant's officials who assured her that they had

kept the l" Delbndant's certilicate oltitle pending completion olsubdivision.
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DW3 testitled that by agreernent dated 15'r' July 2010, the 2"d Delendant entered into

a sales transaction with Tryphena Nalule ( [" Det-endant's predecessor in title) for a

portion of land measuring 150 acres to be surveyed from the seller's 368 acres. At
the time, the portion in which the 2nd Defendant had interest was occupied by

squatters who were compensated and vacated. When the squatters vacated, the 2nd

Defendant proceeded to formally survey off its part which became Block 166 PIot

267.That pending the final subdivision process, the PlaintifTconsulted and obtained

a photocopy of the Certificate of Title fronr the 2"d Defendant's officials whereupon

she was satisfled that the Late Tryphena Nalule was the registered proprietor. That

the Plaintiffwho had paid for the residual part ofthe land resorted to distorting and

removing mark stones which prompted the 2nd Defendant to report to police. DW3
attached an apology letter dated 27'r'July 20tl to his witness statement wherein the

Plaintiff apologized for her actions. That having reconciled, the 2"d Det'endant

incurred significant sums in paying the surveyor, hiring a tractor and low bed loader

to carry the tractors and fuel for three days in restoring the distorted rnarks. During
cross examination, DW3 denied knowing who demolished the Plaintiff s structures

or evicted the Plaintifffrorn the disputed land.

DW4 testified that he was one of the many bibanja holders who were compensated

by the 2nd Det-endant to vacate the disputed land. That after being cornpensated, he

personally relocated to another place about 150 metres away fiom the suit land after

which the 2"d Det'endant began subdividing, planting mark stones, grading and

creating access roads. DW4 attached an agreement (Exhibit D8) showing that the 2"d

Def'endant had compensated him 3 million shillings to relinquish his kibanja interest.

When asked at what level the Plaintifls structure had reached when it was destroyed,

DW4 stated that it was at window level.

The testirnony olDW5 the LC I Chairperson of Nalumuli. Nakyesasa, Kikolo Parish,

Busukuma Sub County where the suit land is situated was that the disputed portion

of the land was originally occupied by squatters who included Bena Nakasi,

Nabaggala Robinah. Ali Senyonga, Agnes Nakiryowa, Kiyingi Godfrey, Butela

Geofiey among others rvho were compensated by the 2"'l Defendant and vacated.

That when the said bibanja occupants vacated, the 2"r Def'endant graded, leveled and

created an access road, planted mark stones lbr its sub plots. That he later noticed a

building be'ing hurriedly constructed and rristook it to belong to one ol the 2'"1
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Def-endant's clients only to t'ind out later that the construction was being done by the

Plaintiff. DW5 however confirmed that the building structure on the suit land had

reached window level. At locus, DW5 confirmed that indeed, there was a building

structure on the suit land which was demolished by persons unknown to him.

l)ccision

On the whole, both Det-endants by their own evidence do not dispute the f'act that the

Plaintit| purchased a portion of land measuring 4 acres which was to be cut fiom the

wider 368 acres contprised in Kyadondo Block 166 Plot 265 land at Nanruloge and

Kabubu. jfhe.only-unanewered-question is whether the said 4 acres are constituted

in the dispured land as pleaded by the Plaintiff or part of the residual land atter

cutting oif ,n" 2"d Defendant's 150 acres. Both the Plaintiff and 2''d Defendant

produced sale agreements in their evidence in support of their cases. The I'r

ugr".In"nt dated l6th September 2010 was between the Plaintifl and Tryphena

l.iulul" 1d"..used predecessor in title to the l'' Defendant). 
-l'herein' the subject

matter was 4 acres out the entire land comprised in Kyadondo Block 166 Plot 265 at

Namulonge and Kabubu.

The 2nd agreement dated l5th Julv 2010 was entered between the 2nd Defendant and

Tryphena Nalule for 150 acres, also to be surveyed and cut ofl' from the same

fyuaonao Block 166 Plot 265. Clause 6(b) of this particular agreetnent provides that

the Vendor had shorvn the Purchaser and the latter had identifled and appreciated

the location where it will survey its part. Apart from the Plaintitl's testimony, there

is no similar provision in the agreement of I 6'h September 201 0 to satisty that indeed

the late Tryphena Nalule showed the Plaintitf which porrion of the land she was to

survey off. And this is what appears to be the pivotal point of contention. I do not

think however that the plaintifldreamt of the location of the land without the l't

delendant showing her the location.

If the competing interests of the two agreements were to be considered , the "firsl in

lime rule" would apply with its necessary exceptions and rnoditlcations' [t is a well-

establishccl tnaxir1l ol erluity that "rvherc thc ccluities at'e eqttal the tlrst in tirne



prevails". The basic rule, therefore, is that equitable interests rank in the order ol
creation. So, if two parties have competing cquitable rights in the sarne property. and

neither has the legal estate, the right which was created first enjoys priority' The

absence of notice of the earlier interest by the party who acquired the later interest

is irrelevant, even if he has given value. The exception to this rule would apply to

cases where the earlier claimant has been guilty of misrepresentation or fraud, which

has induced the creation of another equitable title. Sae.' Taylor vs Russel J 189 I I f
Ch 8, at 17.1'he resultant elfect when the rule is applied in respect to the agreements

before me is that the agreement of l5'h July 2020 takes priority over that of l6'h

September 2020 in the absence of cogent evidence faulting the 2''d Def'endant ol
misrepresentation or liaud.

In this case moreover, the 2"'t Defendant went ahead to have his interest registered

on 25 th.Ianuarv 20lt vide lnstrument Number KLA485663. L]nder Section 59 0t'

the Registration of Titles Act, possession of a certiticate ol title by a

person is conclusive evidence of ownership of the land described the

registered proprietor of land is protected against an action lor ejectrnent

registered
rein and a

except on

grounds of tiaud.

Looking at the amended Plaint, the facts giving rise to the claim of fraud are that;

On l6,h September 2010 the Plaintiff and Ms. Tryphena Nalule entered into a

purchase agreement for the sale of 4 acres of land comprised in Kyadondo Block

166 Plot 265 located at Namulonge and Kabubu for a consideration ol28 million

shillings. The Plaintiff took posession of the suit land, t-enced it, built a perrnanent

building fbr commercial purposes, planted maize and beans on the rest of the land.

Frauduiently and knowingly, the Defendants connived and executed another sale

agreement to purchase the same land from the l" Def'endant. That fraudulently' in

:uty zo1, the 2,,,r Defendant forcefully and unlawfully entered onto the Plaintiffs

land, demolished the building, destroyed the crops, took away bags of cement and

building materials and equipment valued at UGX. 100.000.000. Fraudulently, the

2nd Defendant went ahead and subdivided the suit land. The 2"d Det'endant lailed to

provide proolof purchase when it was requested by letter dated 6tr' Feb 20 l2 attached

as annexture "F" to the arnended Plaint.
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The evidence of the Plaintiff in attempting to fault the 2"'r Det-endant tbr fraud was

that Kagodo who is an officer ofthe 2nd Defendant helped conduct a search on the

suit land and assured her that it was unencumbered only to turn around and connive
with the I't Def'endant to take it over. I have looked at Erhibit P5 attached to the

Plaintiff's trial bundle (At page 48). There is no indication that the 2"d Det-endant or
its officials conducted a search on behalf of the Plaintitf. On the contrary, the

document speaks tbr itsell to show that the 2nd Det-endant and not the Plaintiff
conducted a search in the land registry on l5'h July 2010 and ascertained that the

Late Tryphena Nalule was indeed the registered proprietor of all that land comprised
in Kyadondo Block 166 Plot 265 land at Namuloge and Kabubu. The PlaintitT
however also conducted her own search as evidenced by search statement dated 4'l'

July 20ll (Page 49 of the Plaintiff-s trial bundle) and lbund that Tryphena Nalule
was indeed the registered proprietor of land comprised in Kyadondo Block 166 Plot
268 land at Namulonge and Kabubu. Although both parties labored to show that they
conducted searches as part of their due diligence, what is in issue is not the

proprietorship of the disputed land at the tirne they both purchased but rather the
particular portion of the bigger land each was entitled to by reason of their separate

agreements. 'lhis is largely a question of fact.

The Plaintiff proved that she constructed a structure on the disputed land and the
same was destroyed. She however has not satisfactorily proved that the 2"d

Defendant tiaudulently participated in defiauding her of the 4 acres that had been

apportioned to her by the sale agreement entered into with the l'r Defendant. She has

further not satistled court that the 2nd Def'endant or its agents are responsible fbr the

demolition of her structure. None of the Plaintifls witnesses saw who actually
demolished the structure and plundered iron sheets and doors. They all relied on the

infbrmation they 'uvere told. PW2 for example stated in paragraph l0 of his witness

statement that he was called by one Nsubuga informing hirn that 'unknown' men

had come on the instructions of "Kagodo" and destroyed the building structure. In
rny view, the said Nsubuga would have been better placcd to testify as to who these

nren were ancl rvhat prornpted him to conclude that they' had been sent by Kagodo ol
the 2"d Det'endiurt Company. ln the result I find that thc allcgation of t}aud has not
been satisfactorify proved against the 2"'r [)ef-endant. ln Kantpala Bottlers Ltd vs

Dumunic'tt ( i) l.ttl. SCC.4 No.22 of 1992. it rias hekl thrt{
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'The parly nrust prove lhat the froutl was oltribute to lhe trunsJbree. It nrust be

altributahle either directly or by necessory intplicotiott, lhal is: lhe transferee nrust

be guilty of sonrefraudulent acl or musl lrove known of such oct b!'somebody else

anrl taken odvotrtoge of such act."

Having exonerated the 2nd Defendant, I now tum to examine the liability (if any) of
the l'' Delendant in these transactions.

It was submitted for the l't Defendant that the agreement dated I 6'h September 201 0

between the Plaintiff and the Late Tyraphena Nalule is not disputed. The crux of the

matter is therefore whether the Late Tryphena Nalule handed over vacant possession

of the piece of land which the Plaintiff is claiming'

.Counsel for lhe I" Defendant, sapitalized on Clause 3 of the agreement of l6'h

September 201 0 which stipulated that;

"The vendor undertakes to compensate and remove the squatters on the sold

land (if anv) at their own cost soon after the execution of this agreement".
(Emphasis mine)

He argued that by virtue of this clause, the Plaintitl purchased a portion of land

which she was fully aware had squatters. The Plaintiff however insisted that the land

she purchased was free of squatters. The clause in question is however ambiguous

in my view and it is on its own incapable of proving that the land she purchased had

squatters. The Phrase "if any" meant that it was a protective close simply put in the

contract.

The parol evidence rule assumes that the written document retlects the parties' nrinds

at a point ol contracting, hence, the duties and obligations that do not appear in the

written document, even though apparently accepted at ar-r earlier stage, are taken not

to have been intended by the parties to survive. This however strictly applies where

the parties intended the binding agreement to be ttnal. In such cases, court vvill be

disinclined to use evidence of the parties' prior negotiations in order to interpret a

written contract unless the written content is incomplete, ambiguous, or the product

ol fraud. rnistake, or a sirnilar bargaining defect. Where the contractual ternls are

anrbiguous, recourse ntay be lnade to other extraneous evidence otrtside the fbur
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corners of the document. See,' F L Schuler AG v Ll/icknrun Mochine Tools Sales

Limited, fi9731 2 All ER 39

At any rate, the other terms olthe Sale agreement dated l6'r' September 2010 and in

particular the true details and description of the property, that was being sold are

well described as "y' ocres out of Kyodondo Block 166 Plot 265". The vendor

warranted to the purchaser that she was the registered proprietor olall the described

land and that there were no legal or other impediments whatsoever and that she (the

vendor) would be personally liable lor any defects in title or any want of authority

to conclude the transaction. The Vendor further undertook to indernnity the buyer in

case olany detect in title in respect to the sold propefiy. I have combed through the

hgr'eement and'at no Boint did the Vendor disclose that she had sold part of the

described land to the 2"d Deiendant. It is only later atter the Plaintitr had taken

possession and dernanded fbr the Certificate of Title that it occurred to her that the

Vendor had sold part of the described property to the l"'r Dct-endant who rvas in the

process ol subdivision to her detriment. Moreover. the Vendor's misleading

representation under paragraph 5 of the sale agreement dated l6rr'september 2010

was that she had revoked all previous negotiations and /or of ters fbr sale to other

buyers in respect of the sold land. The impression derived tiom this agreenrent is

that the portion ol land sold to the Plaintitf was specific, it was known by both the

Vendor and thc Seller. It is theretbre inconceivable that the Plaintiff could have

known of the existence of the land and occupied it without having been shown the

land by the lst Det'endant.

The terrns t)1- tl.rc sale agreenrent dated l6th Septernber l0l 0 entered into and

executed by the parries, was express and explicit and the pariies knew the true import

ol'what was intended to be sold to and in tavor of the Plaintifl- e xcept that unknown

to the Plaintit't, the sarne property had been sold to the 2nd Delendant.

Additionally, from the date of l6th Septernber 2010 when the sale agreement was

executed between the Plaintiff and the Late Tryphena Nalule, the Plaintiff took

posession, and utilized the suit land by constructing a permanent structure and

growing crops thereon only for the l" Defendant to latcr turn around and refuse to

hand overthe Certificate of Title as agreed upon in paragraph 3 ofthe sale agreement

datc'd l6rr,septcmber 1010. Clearly, when the L.ate'lryphenir Nalulc covenirnted to

Irarrtl over tltcsc dttcttttrcllts t() the t'l;rintill', shc rvas wcll ar^''erc that thc salllc \\'ere



in the hands of Zion Construction Limited. This was a tiaudulent scheme by the

vendor to sell the same piece of land to two dit'ferent parties.

Fraud has been defined to mean the intentional perversion of the truth by a person

for the purpose of inducing another in reliance upon it to part with some valuable

thing belonging to him or her or to surrender a legal right. lt is a false representation
of a matter or fact whether by words or by conduct, by false or misleading allegations

or concealment -af that which deceives and it is intended to deceive another so that

he or she shall act upon it to his or her legal injury. See,' Fredrick Zaobwe Vs Orient
Bank & Others SCCA No,4 of20!6.

The Plaintifls post-agreenlent conduct of growing crops and constructing structures

on the disputecl land without any resistancc liom the Vendor is admissible to
determinc the existence of a contract and to estop the l'r Defendant tiom denyin-u

that the PlaintitT was . showu thc portion ol land which she hacl

purchased. lnllhinryorth Slreet Estales (Monchesler) Lttl v Jomes Miller &
Partners Ltd,ll970lAC 572,119701 Llol'ds Rep 269, ft9701 I All ER, Viscount
Dilhome, comnrented:

"I do nol c'onsider lhat one con properly hova regord lo lhe parlies' conducl
ofter the controcl has been enlere into when considering wltelher on

inference con be druwn os to lheir intenlion wlten they entered inlo the
conlracl, though suhsequent cottducl bl' one Dortv mav eive rise lo an

esloPPel."

DW5 who is the Chairperson of Nalumuli - Nakyesasa where the subject land is
located would have been a vital witness to cement my tinding that the Vendor
showed the Plaintiff the exact land she had purchased if he had been a truthful
witness. Unfo(unately, he was untruthlul. It was his testimony that he did not know
of the Plaintift-s claim in the disputed land although he was the area Local

Chairperson. At locus, it turned out that contrary to what he stated in court, he was

actually a neighbor to the land. This goes to show that he blatantly intended to
conceal his knowledge of the Plaintifls claim. Being a neighbor to the disputed
land, it cannot be that a perrnanent structure was constructed by the Plaintitl up to
the beam level and he did not know that it was the PlaintifTin possession. Apparently
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he at one point gave a letter to the plaintiffto report to police although the Plaintiffs

lawyer did not exhibit it in court. [t was produced at the locus and identified by court'

DWI (daughter to Vendor) was completely ignorant of all tacts constituting the

disputed land. She was not a witness to the sale agreement, she did not know whether

her mother showed the Plaintiff the portion of land she was supposed to occupy and

she was also unaware as to whether the Plaintiffhad constructed any structure on the

disputed land. DW3 who is a son to the Vendor was one of the witnesses to the sale

agreement dated I 6'l' September 201 0. During cross examination' he testified that he

was not present at the time of executing the sale agreement but he only signed

afierwards. He could not tell tbr certain which portion of the land his Late mother

had sold to the Plaintiff atthough he had been infbflned that the Plaintiff had taken

----po$ressro[

What then is the Plaintifls remedy? It was submitted tbr the l'' Defendant that in

the same area, the l'r Defendant still has plenty of tand and is willing to enforce the

tenns of the agreement dated 16't' September 2010 executed between the Late

Tryphena Nalule and the Plaintift' by compensating squatters and granting the

PlaintitT vacant possession of the purchased 4 acres of land. On the other hand, the

Plaintiff sought specific performance for the l" Delendant to transfer to her the

portion ol land already registered in the names of the 2"d Defendant. In the

alternative, the Plaintiff prayed tbr an order of payment of UGX. 686, 498,000 (Six

Hundred Eighty-Six Million Four Hundred Ninety-Eight Thousand Shillings) being

rhe value of the land directly atfected rneasuring 4 acles (UGX. 452' 568'000). value

of-,ttrebuildingdemolished(t]GX.58'932.000)'valueofplants'cropsandother
clevelopments (LICX. 16, 575.000) ancl clisturbance allowance at 30o1o of the value

olthc lantl. It is.not ciear hou the l)llintill arrirctl at thcse ligr-lres in her pleaclings.

DW4 and DW3 's corroborated testirnonies examined together with the Plaintifi's

testimony point to the conclusion that the Late Tryphena Nalule was utterly

dishonest in her dealings and her estate should bear all the blunt. I however have

fbund no evidence attributing the same dishonesty to the 2"'r Det'endant. It is now

rrite that the Plaintiff must prove that the tiar'rd was attributed to the transferee it

musr be attributable either directly or by necessary implication, that is; the transferee

must be guilty of some fiaudulent act or must have known of such act by somebody

else and taken advantage of such act. See; Kampala Bottlers Lttl vs Damanico (Ul

Ltd, SCCA No.22 of 1992



However, PW2 Dr. Ochwo Ochieng who is a valuer and Chief Consultant at OSI
Intemational Consultants testifled that when he did a valuation of the disputed 4

acres of land in July 2011, its value was UGX.96,000,000 (Ninety-Six Million
Shillings) exclusive ofthe developments thereon, per the valuation report dated 25th
july 201I attached to the Plaintifls trial bundle. The Defendants did not adduce

evidence controverting this valuation

As regards the Plaintiff's prayer for Specific Pertbrmance, section 64 (2) of The

Contracts Act 2010 provides situations where a party may not be entitled to specific
pertbrmance as fbllows:

64. Right to specific performance

.. 2)A party is not entitled to specitic pertbrmance of a contract where-

a) il is nol possible for the person agtinsl whom the claim is made, lo
perform lhe conlroct;

b) the speciJic performance will protluce hardships which woultl not have
resulted if there was no specific perJbrma,rce;

c) the rights of a lhirtl porty acquired in gootl faith would he infringed by
I h e s p ec ifi c pe rfo rm a n c e ;

d) specrfic performance woultl occasion hardship to the person againsl
whom the cloim is mode,, out of proportion to lhe beneJit likely to be gained
by the claimant;

e) the person against n,hom the claim is made is ul the lime enlitled,
although in breach, to tern inole lhe contruct; or

J) the claimant committed o fundumenlal breach of his or her ohligations
under lhe contrcct; bul in cuses where lhe breuch is nol fundamentol,
specific' performance is uvailahle b him or her subject

I have already rnade a finding that the portion of land to which the Plaintiff seeks to
lay clairn had been purchased by the 2"'r Def'endant. It is therefbre not possible fbr
the l" Delbndant to specitically perlbrnr the contract in respect to the particular



portion of land claimed by the Plaintitt. I have also not found cogent evidence

prouing that the 2',d Defendant's Agents were responsibte for destroying the suit

property.

2. l'he 2,,,r Defenciant's Counter claim succeeds with no orders as to costs or

damages against the plaintifTsince the I'' Def'endant has been apportioned all

the blarne for being deliberately deceittul to the detriment of both the Plaintiff

and 2,,d Defendant. Besides, the 2"d Det-endant has been in possession of the

suit land and deriving benetrt therefrom since July 20ll when the Plaintifls

structures rvere destroyed. I did not find that the 1''d dcf-endant was disposed

of the land at all.

3. Given that the I't Defendant is unable to specitically perfbrm the contract by

availing the particular portion of land claimed by the Plaintiff, the l"
Def'endant is ordered to reimburse the Plaintiffto a tune of UGX. 686' 498'000

(Six Hundred and eighry-six million four hundred and Ninety-Eight Thousand

shillings) being the value ofthe suit land as at 201 8 derived from the testirnony

of the valuer plus interest ol l0% per annum tiorn 2018 till payment in full.

4. The l.,defendant/her estate is ordered to pay to the plaintiffSpecial darnages

tbr the desrroyed building to the tune of UGX. 15,000,000 (Fifteen Million

Shillings)

5. The l.' Defendant/her estate is ordered to pay general damages to the plaintiff

to the rune of LIGX. 80.000,000 (Eighty Million Shillings) to the plaintitTand

interest at the court rate ttom the date olthis iudgment till payment in tull'

6. 'lhe t., Defendant is orilered to pay costs ot'this suit to the plaintill'and 1'"r

def'endant.

Issue 2: What remedies are available to the parties?

In the circurnstances, I make the following Orders;

I . l'his suit sr,rcceeds against the I't Defendant but t'ails against the 2"d Def-endant'
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